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> terrupted Wedding

S
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S Orillia, Ost., Ne». 28th. 1914.
“For over two year», I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. One day I saw 
your sign which read “ Fruit-a-tives 
make you feel like walking on air.” 
This appealed to me, sol decided to 
try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and-»»» / feel fine. 
I have agoodappetite, relish everything 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends 'W

DAN McLEAN. V 
50c. a box, 6 for $8.50, trial size, 25c, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

%20ccents -, ii J the mostWe carry the most < 
complété stôck of 1 
Stoves, Ranges ; 
and Furnaces to i 
be shown any- , 
where.

Our leaders are 
Buck’s H ap pu
Thought Rdnges 
and Radiant Home 
Heaters, arid doz- _ 

of other lines 
made in Brant
ford.

We boast of selling the Cheapest Stoves and

rLondon, Dec. 5.—A wedding cere- I 
inony was brought to an abrupt and I 
painful conclusion in the historic 
parish church of Bagshot, Surrey, 1 
which adjoins the Duke of Con-1 
naught’s residence some days ago. I 
There was a large congregation of 
interested friends, and not a few of I 
the curious-minded public. The ap- 1 
parently happy couple were at the 
dltar, accompanied by an elderly 
gentleman who undertook the im
portant task of giving the bride 
away in lawful marriage. She hailed 
from Reading. The bridegroom was 
a corporal attached to a famous regi
ment from overseas, which has 
greatly distinguished itself on the 
various battle-fronts. The clergy
man ; and the parish clerk were in 
their accustomed places. There was 
a hush over the congregation. Then 
the marriage service began, and as 
it. started there entered the church 

soldier under escort. The
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Ranges, also the Highest Priced Ranges from f12.00
t0 $7Hmters from $5.00 to $50.00. No demand too 

small or too large for us.
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■w."a young
service proceeded “as merrily as 
marriage bell.’' and then came 

dramatic and exciting
Williamson a

a I The Kaiser:
Responsibility Must be Fix

ed for Railway Wreck at 

Herezchalen -

inter- Hardware and Stove Makers 
Corner of King and Colborne Streets.

very , .
vention. When the clergyman asked 
if there was any awful impediment 
to the marriage being solemnized,., 
the. young soldier, with his escort at !1 
his side, rose from his seat and ex-j 
claimed in a clear, loud voice, “I *
Vorbicl the union; that woman is my 
wife!” . ;

The congregation stood aghast, in i 
the interrupter’s outstretched hands I 
were pieces of paper. A suppressed 1 
buzz of conversation and exclama- I 
tion of surprise filled the church.
The soldier went up with the papers 
to the altar, With his escort repre
senting the a^y authorities^ and I a ^ Esmon,
when the clergyma pprec _ At last has sparkling rofmfrich
situation a”. th® cr°nce™” entered the i,fe of Sir Genille Cave-
UgW was thrown on'the matter, and Browne-Cave. twelfth baronet of his
the drama ^weloped had mardèdfhe 1 ?n' this little hamlet in the Blue 
that the bride-to-be had and al80 Ridge Mountains of Virginia he has 
interrupter at Farnhanu ansdole^ *et the woman who has promised to 
that she had attempt d . |i,e his wife the mistress Of his
ize this neavlyaceonipli. m ^ b oad domains in Leicester, England, 
age 7’ ^rre'was a scene of great if he and she ever decide to return

abandon- up a church. Five year® *1° ^ 
glad ! former cowboy baronet, soldier, sau- 

whaler, hunter of big game, Sal
vation Army janitor, was admitted to 

He has been wander

t,.,ior singer, whose reputation ex- 
!_ ■ 11,1 a 11.1 America, will lie heard in this 
,i„«, \.,v. 27th, according to an anno'uncé- 
ShiMIi »V t o., who has made the arrange- 
ihe noted vocalist will come here. 

io held in Victoria Ilall, will he of an ex- 
ission being by card only.
Id In in audience composed of many of 
mu-ic lovers of Brantford, as invitations 

are prominent in 
All. Williamson

Once a Cowboy, Engtish STANDARD E
Baronet Now a Preacher pDmp| |p(j

. ,r> '■ V ■' ; •

ci

f.4; 'ir H
ÆThe Budapest, Dec. ”4’.—via London. 

Dec. 5.—The I^upgarian press, al
though restricted by the censorship, 
insists that the whole truth be made 
public regarding the railway acci
dent at Herezechalen last week and 
th'é responsibility placed regardless 
df who is. involved. Although the 
engineer and conductor of the 
wrecked express have heed arrested 
and claim that the brakes failed to- 
work investigation indicates that 
real cause of the accident was due to 

order of Minister of Commerce 
Harkanyi, who insisted that his sec
tion should' run ahead of the first 
section. The general sentiment of 
the press is summed up by Dermor- 
gen which says:
1 "Broken signal lamps, 
brakes and arrested trainmen, who 
are declared guilty in advance will 
not in this instance satisfy public 
opinion.”

' t •The, famous

Romantic. Biojgraptiy of Sir. Genille-Cave- 
Browne-Cave—Was Troper, Sailor, Hun

ter, Cowboy, Baronet and Clergyman.
' __________ j__i.. i , ;

tackled more dangerous jobs than
this, und he stuck; Tarry town, N.. Y.. Itec. 5.—John

Sir Genille’s has been a checkered d. Archbbld, president Of the Stand- 
career. The second son of the ele- ard Oil Company, of New Jersey, 
venth baronet of his line, he ran died at his home here this morning, 
away to sea in 1883 when he was 1Ï Mr. Archbold was a native of Ohio 
yeârs old. Later he enlisted as a and was sixty, years old. In early 
private in cavalry regiment which ilfe he was,an oil refiner and buyer 
went to Egypt.’' He took part in a* in western Pennsylvania, and i

-w •«'«- „ , ,he- isajsrssœsisaâsHg went to London, fell into the th^tk^at,nUed until his dfeath. He 
hands of the money lendeis, and became president of ' the Standard 
went to New York, where he took a Companv o{ New Jersey shortly 
contract to kill big game in Africa. tt,e dissolution of the "trust”
He made money at this but spent ! ordered by the United States
quickly. Then he wandered th.iough Su eme Court.
the Orient and next appeared iti San Archbold’s death followed an
Francisco. Society there made much ... ” o{ less than two weeks. He
of him, but suddenly he disappeared operated upon for appendicitis
He next showed Up in Kansas City. November 23 and for a time seem- 
wovking as a day laborer. Then | gd tft raUy Later he suffered a re- 
ranch -life made its appeal. He and the five physicians attend-

llnnel. eHVUIL. „ _______ , —- -8- worked as a cowboy, and won several ing him decided that blood transfu-
’ rtTw, information came to his tent services. . roping and broncho busting contests sion mU8t be resorted to. Mr. Arch-
Î" rmwledge and when he decided to It was at his first meeting here iB tv0ntier exhibitions. hold’s chauffeur volunteered as th
investigate matters for himself he thRt he met Miss Boltwood Th^nex older brother died, and when subject of this operation and trefis
oalne up against the rules of army day he announced his mten ion o hi8Hfather died in 1907 attorneys-for fusion was Jhe

Is'a.r.ï^T'uS* sbrwfu-'s: ssssrsr». =- =«-
v SERIES OF CHRISTMAS SALES I Cminlster6. Sir GenUle-s announce- ja^ch^^ ffiortgages the entailed bold
Whirl! Will (lo Far Solving the ment was greeted with mh d estate were and promptly came bapk hia PW lcta°®ed ptlmistic that the

1 Gift Ouestion for Thousands I ings by the residents-c< the ri tQ New York. He became janitor m tam y PP a would be permanent.
With a view to urging our custom- The r0Ugh element, wtitch is th@ Brooklyn headquarters. Of the Imp °^“|nhat^ts of nfe and rugged

to "Shop early,” we are inaug l the moonshiners and Lv a„d in- Salvation Army, which was where he buoÿe3 UI, the hope that
urating a series of Christmas Sales, j lge^ to make his sta but nave has "got religion.” he would survive. Throughout his

UMfcT mm DflV'O Massachusetts SSTS’SSTSSi 5
ÿSSSSâa18 SIB if : Dry QuM« -
ppsfsa qb'MRUk
,onK- p^lJ Eyés and Forehead Depict

Character, Says Prof.
away* at* hishon7QuinlmYarj » Arthur B Farmer

« T&Z £ „|e - are not.only
Sionthf Hedwfa°sUa Liberal, and the Lows of the s'oul-as the poets fond-

oldest voter in Nova Scotia, having I jy declare------- but" they are a clear
voted at the .Provincial election in in(Ucatlon of character and of health 
June last. ..... —both important,” says Prof.

I thur B. Farmer, in a most illunrin-
"When

l oil <h*red to u 11 who 
». Th(T appearance of 
of ilie most notable events of the musical 
singer of more than ordinary ability who 
orever he sings.
I'.nderlrnd. County Durham. England, Mr. 
27 years old. He possesses that rarest of 
ie tenor of golden timbre and extended 

of voire that stirs enthusiasm and that 
is remarkably

John D. Archbold Passes 

Away Despite All Ef

forts to Save Him.’
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Special Ale, Special Stout 
Special Lager

Under 2% Fer Cent. Froof Spirits;

Va., the

>Sannation. As an artist, he 
i n g wit h equal success in concert, 
lir.-t engagement in America was with the 
ipany, and he appeared in many important 
fiions of that organizations. At the Sunday 

Century Company he became so popular 
> ;$lvv<:vs brought forth au ovation from the 

arrival in this country, his popularity
from

opera

Pure, Palatable, Nutritious Beverages. 
For Sale by Standard Hotels and Grocers 
everywhere and delivered from the Brewery

V!
defective

is JOHN LABATT, Limited4-e'd, and to-day he is in high favor
Established' 1832LONDON, ONT.the recital in which in- will appear here 

ply. and can lie secured from
ii

riy tSwiss Parlt.
Winter Session

- - - <■ -

Smith & Co. —it was — „ ,
her alleged daughter-in-law. 
course, the ceremony was :..~ 
ed, and each ofjhe parties wa« 
to get away.

came to his I tent services. <
at his first meeting here

Open Evenings.
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St.
But to complete the or By rmuker Leaned Wire.

Berne, Dec: 6—The white]- session
open-
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Classified Advertising^
PAYS

of the Swiss parliament 
ed to-day. Among the first business - 
will be the election of a president of; - 
thé^onfedêrafion for m 7! who, ac- l 
cordlnfe to custom, Will be the pie- 
sent vice-president, Edmund Schultn- 
ess, is also head' of the department 
of public econoffiy.

ij
A The waste paper basket in some offices is emp- 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom

2

CK’S it many
opens them. . IHI

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular ,|j^

w?™,cit?Tn Massif™

You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
cost far below that of sending circulars, arid ttflr

s
ti and Ranges
i

Radiant | 
Home 

Heaters 1 E

r
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

KB
L. i . V: bowling

In the ten .plivbowltng league last 
night the Y. M. t.! A-lteam succeed
ed in taking two games 
Waterous team, losing 
came by three pin* Dave HBpton 
was- high mart ot the evening, jwhile 
Billy Young set the pace for the en-

league standfng published 
on Saturday-a mistake was made i 
The Expositor and Waterous stand- 
ing. The Expositor having Von 
e?|ht games and lost ten, and Wat- 

six and lost twelve.

2
Boston, Dec. A—dn view of; the 

strength shown by the prohibition 
in the election moreHappy

Thought
Ranges

*X movement 
than ordinary interest was apparent 
tonight in the campaign on the li
quor question 1n> the elections to he 
held in 15 Massachusetts titles to,-

; - from the 
the third

n
I ■ -y*e

i morrow.
In many cities the margin be

tween the license and no-license-vot
es is so small that each year the an
nual fight overshadows all other lo
cal issues, particularly,in the places 
Where national party lines are not
drawn *

Four of the cities which will hold 
elections tomorrow, Brockton, Cam
bridge, Salem and Waltham, voted 
against license last year, and the ef
forts of the prohibitionists are being 
centered 6h other cities where the 
“wett” , majorities last .year W6t# 
small.

2 ginemen. 
In theMeans Quality, Ser

vice and Durability
- .the win- 46' .

P'HIfl
in» «lit !mm1 bps

i/r.
COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 

BOARDS, PIPES, EL
BOWS, ETC.

H4, erous
The scores:

Ar->
Y. M. C. A.

151 166 161—
150 120 .120—r- 360 

'.l. 161 166 137— 45« 
190 190 130— 510

..... 622 621 548—1791 
waterous;

140 130 139— 409 
159 200 140—

.. 119 115 l5t)—
... 138 156 122-7 416

V i•jp ' ■ ating article. He continues, 
the doctor asks to see your tongue, 

sharp1 look at yduv 
eyes also, and reads as much from 
the one as from the other. Most peo
ple know that the white of the eye 
shows health or the reverse, bat 

few know that the iris—the col-

Ryley
Doe
Moule . 
Hepton

z? (IFv’
he gives a keen,*

I,

STERNE \ Total5=’ * fX
âjéDigestive; VjBraurtd .. 

Young 
Weeks 
Hilborn

499 .mk i 384

TroublesOpen Evenipgs Ç very
cured part—clearly and surely in
dicates the condition of the whole 
body.

STREET Y7
... 566 601 561—1708cause headaphe, biliousness,

constipation» impure .Wod
and other unpleasant symp
toms. , If .these troubles are 
neglected they weaken the 
body and open the way for

to indigestion that could 
have been immediately

Total
“Health is shown by a clear, un

marked white.which in inflammatory 
conditions becomes reddened; in 
liver troubles takes on a yellowish 
hue; and in anaemia will be quite 

The coloured part should be

»

x Icing Sugar5» Raid Made on 
Enemy Trenches

.‘fit
For frosting cakes, mak
ing bontions and other 
confections without cook
ing. Ask for it by name 
at your grocers»

1-lb Cartons only

A Suggestion !a‘perfect mother-of-pearl blue or a

f! am m a tion0 is Indicated in the _iHs 
by white lines or clouds; maCtne, 
catarrhal, or tubercular copdltions 
by dark patches; and loss.ot tissue 
by black marks. These marks are 
definitely located to correspond with 

part of the body affected. 
-Persons of the greatest physical 

and !mental energy are Jnvariabb
S'S InS”.». a’d“=: 

r.»YT,n. p’»«. .1.» =

;rEE”5isBSE
for a raid on German trenches. Some
ot the.British succeeded in .entering 
an advanced trench, but later were 
driven out. Considerable Artillery ac
tivity continues at various points 
along the French front, especially .In 
the Somme region and on . the. Ver
dun sector- . —

G, If Santer Claus triftgs yaur liousehdld >an 
Extension Telephone costing $8, $10 or $12 a 

I year, stair-climbing to answer or make a telephone call
I will be abolished—your wife and family will be saved

,* thousands of needless steps.
X No' installation charge is made—only the above small annual 

rental* payable quarterly.
t. Ordér now and we will have it placed for Christmas. 
“Contract Department” to-day.
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relieved by
Be=dt=«-s WMgfelS

Ser sale fhanamy other med- 
iciro in the world proves the 
dependable, remedial value of

Lantic
Sugar

the »

Catarrh Cannot he Cured

"rWSrs'iÉfrtE
ce» such wowderful

re1^%sT^pear to he Calllas a 
I causing
1 black for the time.

•Eyes differ in prominence; form, 
Dosition slope, slant, and expression,Und each diff^ce and variation

distinctive meaning,
. voad by any one who is will- 
give a little time and thought - i

is packed atf S in
dusti-right cartons. Yours 
is the first hand to touch it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 Wd3d-lb Bags

’The All-Purpose Sugar"

%||Ji3gS The BeH Telephone Companywhich
has a 
may be
ing to l „
'“ prolessor1'Farmer outHnes. in a
comprehensive manner, what the 

shapes and types of eyes m- 
embodies therein a guiderA#nr^r tz

sort's chatacter.

n
of Canada

r
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• -— ^ ^
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Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
Power Bide- Montreal 90
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